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Walters Elected ASOCE President for ’58

Student Council Executive Board Named for Year of 1957-1958

At the counting of the ballots of the ASOCE executive council election, it was revealed that H. T. Walters was elected student body president.

There was much excitement as Lionel Miller, Sherry Ripple, Kay LeFranq, Bill Benner and Phyllis Seid tallied the 504 ballots indicating the winners. The 504 ballots represented 72% of the student body.

The closest of the races was that of first vice-president in which Jim Beck won by a margin of eight votes. The widest margin was found in the presidential race with a safe surpluse of 51 votes in favor of H. T. Walters.

The results of the "Joe College" and "Betty Coed" votes will be announced at the Talent Show next Saturday.

The following is the official record of the election:

ASOCE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL — 1957 - 1958 RESULTS

(Number Voting - 504)

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Kobayashi, Sue ............................ 257
Sakamoto, Charlotte .......... 232
Discards ............................... 15
Bauman, Deanne ................. 86
11 97 29 126 27 151 99 252
Martin, Ron ......................... 92
18 110 23 133 51 184 48 232
Reiber, Dale ...................... 68
10 99 21 120 32 152 51 184 (elim’td)
Discards ........................... 2
Totals ...................... 504
68 504 88 504 113 504 152 504

Beck, Jim ........................ 216
53 242
Pictured above are the chairmen for the Senior Campus Preview to be held April 26, 27 and 28. From left to right (reading front to back) are: Pat North, Portland; Gary Kraschen, Milton-Free­water; Deanne Bauman, Gresham; Mar­lene Soults, Dexter; Dean of Women Miss Joan Seavey; Mary Ann Jensen, Astoria; Ellen Gregory, Mill City; Ron Martin, Honolulu, Hawaii; Darlene Gernhart, Zeldon; Sally Elsworth, Sally Doward, Nancy Lovell, Marge Bailey and Sally Duckworth. Taking part in "The Last Curtain" will be Judy Jeffries, Lynn Hus­ton and Dwaine Brandt.

Dr. Wagner To Leave

Dr. William S. Wagner, direc­tor of student teaching and di­rector of the laboratory school, has recently announced his plans for transfer to the teaching staff of San Jose State college, San­José, California, where he will serve as assistant professor in the department of elementary education.

Dr. Wagner is a past president of the Association of Student Teachers and the OCE Faculty body, and past regional president of the Inland Empire Associa­tion. He is also a member of the National Education Association, the Oregon Education Associa­tion, Phi Delta Kappa, and the Associated Supervisors of Cur­riculum Development.

Classified ads in the Student Body will last until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, April 26. All ads will be published at 50 cents per line, minimum $1.00 per line.

SCHEDULE OF WEEK-END ACTIVITIES:

Friday, April 26
5:00 p.m.-Registration
6:00 p.m.-Buffet in Todd hall living room
9:00 p.m.—Movie, "Wings of the Hawk" (CH auditorium)
11:00 p.m.—Fire-sides
Saturday, April 27
9:00 a.m.-Breakfast
9:00 a.m.-Assembly in CH Auditorium
10:00 a.m.—Campus Tours
10:30—Sample Classes (two periods)
11:45 a.m.—Get ready for play (male pushers)
12:00 p.m.—Picnic in Cottage
1:00 p.m.-Talent Show (CH Auditorium)
3:00 p.m.—Coke Hour, Maple hall
3:30 p.m.—Style Show, Com­pet­ hall auditorium
4:00 p.m.—Reast and recreation in the Park, Todd hall dining room
6:30 p.m.—Dance in the gym (gates for non-dancers)
11:00 p.m.—Swimming for women
12:00 to 1:00 a.m.—Swimming for men
12:15 a.m.—Closing hours for women
Sunday, April 28
8:00 a.m.—Breakfast
9:30 a.m.—Chapel, CH aud.
12:00—Departure Time

NOTICE TO GRADUATING SENIORS .

Please check your campus mail box for information concern­ning commencement, order­ing of caps and gowns, an­nouncements, etc.
-Office of Registrar

Vocational Interest Tests Offered

The dean's office now be­gins Vocational Interest In­ventory Tests which any student may take. The test must be scored at a centralized testing service, and the cost of this service is $1.50 per test. Any student desiring further information about his vocational in­terests and aptitudes is invited to stop in and avail himself of the opportunity to take the test. Each individual student will be responsible for furnishing the $1.50 testing fee. Scores will be returned to the campus­ and to the individual student within approximately 10 days from the time the test is taken.

OCE To Present Television Show

On May 12, at 5 p.m., OCE will present a television program, tentatively titled "Individual Dif­ferences," over channel 13, Eu­rone. OCE's program is one of a series called "Now You Know," others of which have been pro­duced by Oregon State college and the University of Oregon.

Dr. Jack Y. Editing is chairman of the group including Dr. Mar­garet Hiest, Dr. David Brody, Dr. Harry Van Tosti, and Dr. "Jack" Belamy, who are re­sponsible for writing the produc­tion. Dr. Bellamy will narrate the program. The focus of the program will be on Dr. Hiest's third-grade class at the Mon­mouth elementary school.

Much work went into the making of posters for the election last week as Jim Beck, Beverly Huphard, Deanne Bauman, Ar­lene Bush, Sumi Kobayashi, and Ron Rainbury well know.
Campus Calendar
Monday, April 22
Commissioners nominated by Student Council
Tuesday, April 23
Commissioners nominated by petition
Golden Goblets vs PSC (there) 6:30 p.m.-Baseball, OCE vs OTI (there)
Tennis-OCE vs SCS (there)
Wednesday, April 24
Senior Week-end starts (see schedule on page one) 7:30 p.m.-Baseball, OCE vs OTI (there) Track-OCE vs Linfield (there) 9 p.m.-Movie "Wings of the Hawk," CH auditorium
Saturday, April 27
Tennis-OCE vs Linfield (there) Baseball-OCE vs OTI (there) Opening of Trout Season Laramse Issued
In The Gallery...
The sixth annual Moosmoo furniture display of Cascade Artists is on exhibit in the art gallery at Oregon College of Education through May 1. This group of Oregon artists is noted for the diversity of their concepts followed by its member, a college and university theatre, professional artist, forester, art student, book-collector, craftsmen, etc. Cascade Artists is composed of the group's name in February of each year and new members are elected from the Oregon Coast through the length of the Willamette Val-
PLAY CAST MAKES PREPARATIONS FOR "NIGHT MUST FALL"

DEAR AGGIE:

I have a problem. One man has told me to go see a psychiatrist and another has told me that all I need is a spanking and he'd be glad to correct the deficiency. What should I do? I leave the choice up to you and will follow as you advise.

DEAR MIDDLED:

A conference with a psychiatrist probably wouldn't be as understanding hand of your second friend.

AGGIE

My boy-friend has gone to San Francisco with the OCE Choir Sharlee Jacobson, George Slawson, Helen Bennett, Les Green, and (sitting) Priscilla Hickman. DEAR PANICKED:

No, of course it wouldn't be proper - but it might be fun!

"Night Must Fall" To Be Given May 16, 17

The OCE drama department has announced the spring term all-college play. "Night Must Fall" is the title of the play which will be presented May 16 and 17. The play will be presented at the OCE auditorium at 8 p.m.

Greta Garbo and Charles Boyer starred in the London and Broadway productions. The author of the play is J.B. Priestley. The play is a psychological drama with a surprise ending. The play has been called "One of the most exciting thrillers of the year in the theatre today."

The OCE drama department has announced the spring term all-college play. "Night Must Fall" is the title of the play which will be presented May 16 and 17. The play will be presented at the OCE auditorium at 8 p.m.

Greta Garbo and Charles Boyer starred in the London and Broadway productions. The author of the play is J.B. Priestley. The play is a psychological drama with a surprise ending. The play has been called "One of the most exciting thrillers of the year in the theatre today."

This and That

by Kendra MacLeod

Girls, it won't be long until we will see the faces of some of the OCE cast who have been hiding behind brushes the past few weeks. With the close of "Razor's Holiday" the beard men will soon be coming off. It is safe to say that most of them didn't want to have them taken off, and that they're glad to have them back again!

Marys Jacobson, George Slawson, Helen Bennett, Les Green, and (sitting) Priscilla Hickman.

Name Spinney, Kenyon

As Mothers' Day Heads

This is the request of the committee that all students inform their mothers of the event and to personally invite them to attend instead of attacking the campus with flowers. This is the request of the committee that all students inform their mothers of the event and to personally invite them to attend instead of attacking the campus with flowers.

Central Cash Markel

Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds

Cleaning, processing, field and grass seeds

Also grain storage, custom grinding

Atwater Shoe Shop

To Look Like New

An Understanding Hand

By Agatha Von Effinburger

DEAR AGGIE:

I have a problem. One man has told me to go see a psychiatrist and another has told me that all I need is a spanking and he'd be glad to correct the deficiency. What should I do? I leave the choice up to you and will follow as you advise.

DEAR MIDDLED:

A conference with a psychiatrist probably wouldn't be as touching or as close to the seat of the subject as would the warm, understanding hand of your second friend.

AGGIE

My boy-friend has gone to San Francisco with the OCE Choir Sharlee Jacobson, George Slawson, Helen Bennett, Les Green, and (sitting) Priscilla Hickman. DEAR PANICKED:

No, of course it wouldn't be proper - but it might be fun!

Lecture Series Will Feature Top Scholars

Dr. Albury Casteell, head of the department of philosophy at the University of Oregon, who will be the first annual Danforth Foundation lecturer at Oregon College of Education.

Dr. Albury Casteell, head of the department of philosophy at the University of Oregon, who will be the first annual Danforth Foundation lecturer at Oregon College of Education.

Sign Up Now For Drawing, May 11th

WIN: 1st, Boat, Trailer and Motor, Wash, Ironer and Dryer
2nd, Central Cash Market

Central Cash Market

169 E. Main, Phon. SK 7-1444

Nancy Butterfield - Motor Vt
Sandra Campbell - Motor Vt

MONMOUTH Cooperative Warehouse

Our specialty, manufacturing poultry and dairy feeds

Cleaning, processing field and grass seeds

Also grain storage, custom grinding

120 W. Main Street
Monmouth Phone SK 7-1448

M. Bailey
Independence Phone 23
Sports of Sorts

By Russ Baglien

It will come as no surprise if Dwaine Brandt, OCE's stylish southpaw hurler, signs a contract with the Salem Senators of the Northwest League after the Wolves complete their diamond season in late May. I have it on good authority that Senator Manager Bill Brenner is more than casually interested in Brandt, and will doubt be over to give him the once-over when the Senators return from spring training this week. Brandt, naturally, looks for a crack at pro ball. Although not too big, as pitchers go, Brandt has enough on his fast ball to go with a good curve and crafty control to make a go of it in the pro circuit. Brandt himself says he's interested in pro baseball, so, here's hoping he gets a chance to find out if he can make the grade.

Brandt would be a natural for the Senators if he can win in the Northwest League. Along with providing the Senators with a capable hurler, Brandt could also prove to be good for the Capitol city mins, gatewise. Undoubtedly, Brandt would bring in some heretofore untapped fans from the Monmouth area, which would please the financially troubled Senators no end.

In the last four seasons, Oregon College of Education football has always been a losing proposition, but the annual spring game on Saturday, April 26, will come as no surprise if Marv Heater Central track ed Oregon College of Education and Wolf Racket Swingers that Senator Manager Bill Brenner is more than increasingly larger field each year. Willamette University defeated the Vikings winning the second test was a high hard home , run left the Wolves could not muster enough strength at the plate to over­

The OCE Wolves opened their conference season on Saturday, April 26, against the Portland State Vikings and wound up with a split for their trouble. April 26, on the OCE field start­

will be in charge of the meet which Salem with a score of 9-0.

A queen will be elected by the Pete Bl:lwett (W) defeated Mil­

king and Verona Lyon, sopho- Winner-Jelderks (W) defeat-

него Следующий участник будут представ­

ied Stone-Ritchie

of making a student complete at least three terms at OCE (two in in the annual inter-class track

There seems to be a general agreement between the speakers that religion is a vital force in our society, that recent Supreme Court decisions have made evident that the traditional separation of church and state is not as absolute as it was once accepted to be, and that the public school may play an important role in teaching about religion for the purpose of greater understanding and less prejudice among all groups.

WALLY'S PRINT SHOP for your next printing job... 
... let us do them at reasonable prices.

Wm. W. Hargreaves

Gebhart senior. ball and are then drafted mto the service. Perhaps student coun-

You can cut your auto insurance bill if you are a safe driver. Get better all-around protection, and fast claims service. Ask us today.

Wolves and Vikings Split Doubleheader

by Joe Hooven

The OCE Wolves opened their conference season on Saturday, April 13, against the Portland State Vikings and wound up with a split for their trouble. OCE took the first game 6-1 with the Vikings winning the second 3-2.

The highlight of the first con­

sidered a high honor. Ran­

by Peck Ramsey. Diane Brandt
got two for three at the plate and gave up five hits for his third win of the season.

The Vikings, paced by the hitt­

(naps of Sorts

by Russ Baglien

Nearly 20 teams are expected to compete for the OCE relay titles, which will be held Friday, April 26, on the OCE field start­

ing at 4:30 p.m. This event, which is sponsored annually by Central high school, has attracted an in­

creasingly larger field each year.

Hearty, Central track coach and director, will be in charge of the meet which will be started by Jim Bell during his tenure at the school. The affair is invitational with the entry list being restricted to class A2 schools.

Trophies donated by merchants of the community are given in each event to the winning school and a large trophy is presented to the overall winner of the meet. Newport is the defending champion, in fact has won for the past two years.

A queen will be elected by the Pete Bl:lwett (W) defeated Mil­

I helicopter purchased the sleek auto only recently and had it painted up royally, advertising KSLM's sports coverage. Buying a new car is like lighting up a cigarette in a restaurant. Soon as you get the first breath of your dinner. Brody will probably have to spring for a new paint job.

In discussing the general

The fastest Gun Alive

New, Modern Food Market

Chevron Gas Station

Complete Automotive Supplies

Supermarket

Public Service

Hargreaves Garage

SAVE with SAFE CO auto insurance

You can cut your auto insurance bill if you are a safe driver. Get better all-around protection, and fast claims service. Ask us today.
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You can cut your auto insurance bill if you are a safe driver. Get better all-around protection, and fast claims service. Ask us today.

Chevron Gas Station

Complete Automotive Supplies

ียว Skyline 7-1522

Hiway 19 W

Monmouth

Harry Hargreaves

AAA 122 S. Knox St.

Railway

Super Market

New, Modern Food Market

FREE PARKING

Watershed Lockers

Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9

9 Miles East of Dallas

(Opens 6:45 - Show at 7:00)

Drive-In Theatre

Dallas, Ore.

Phone SKyline 7-1522
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